DuraLight Cart

Product: 50 ErgoPower Cart
Catalog#: 30-9150

Specifications are subject to change without notice. Please see www.kingsley.com for the most current specifications. Made in the USA.

Cart Construction/Features

Materials: 16 gauge aircraft grade aluminum body and riveted seams for strength and all-weather use. 16 gauge base gussets riveted in place. 14 gauge aluminum float tray with \( \frac{1}{2} \)" thick felt pad.

Casters: 2 heavy-duty non marring 5" plate mounted ball bearing swivel casters and 2 pneumatic foam filled 8" drive wheels. The casters are located to the rear of the cart and the drive wheels are located at the front of the cart. This front wheel drive configuration allows for tighter turns and helps pull the cart up handicap access ramps.

Ergonomics: Designed to help reduce and prevent back and shoulder strain. A float tray lowers as materials are received and raises as materials are removed. Power reduces liability problems and makes transporting heavy loads much easier.

Finish: Black textured powder coat on all surfaces of shell and bottom. Control panel assembly blue powder coat.

Capacity: 10.7 cubic feet. 400 lbs. or 226.8 kg weight capacity. Load limit 380 books or 950 media jewel cases.

Assembly Required: Caster assembly required.

Cart Measurements

Overall Dimensions: 25-7/16" W x 26-11/16" D x 40" H
[646.11 mm W x 677.86 mm D x 1016 mm H]
Height includes casters. Depth includes handle.

Product Weight: 109 lbs. [49.44 kg]

Shipping Method/Class: Ground or freight/class 150
Included with This Cart:

- Exceptionally quiet electric motor with intuitive forward/reverse controls.
- Key lock for safety.
- Integrated safety toggle switch with identifiable ON marker (located on the control panel for easy access).
- Long life rechargeable battery with built in charger station (plugs into a standard 110 volt plug).
- Sleek control handle that is easy to use.

Accessories/Options for This Cart:

Cart Cover –#39-2000